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AND DON’T FORGET
THE PEDOPHILIA
NinJaSistah: ...But it’s (1) very very
saccharine (2).

NinJaSistah: You don’t like that he didn’t come
back and stay a boy and f*k her.

Pandalicious: I think that’s weird (3).

Pandalicious: Well, no one’s f*king in this...

NinJaSistah: It’s ver...

NinJaSistah: Right, because they’re children
and it’s an anime.

Pandalicious: No! It’s weird to be a boy (4)
dressing like a girl (5), being in love with a girl
and then trying to learn to be a boy again but
accepting that you want to dress like a girl.

Pandalicious: (Laughs) I don’t like that (16). I
think, like, he peaked too soon, and he...

NinJaSistah: Wait, wait, wait, wait, wait,
wait.
Pandalicious: It’s weird...
NinJaSistah: We’re talking about anime here.
OK? We’re talking about anime where you
get f*ked by tentacle beings, incest is
rampant and is supposed to be OK...
Pandalicious: And don’t forget the
pedophilia.
NinJaSistah: ...pedophilia, cat boys, cat girls
and, you know, mystical (6) beings that, for
whatever reason, can only exist when things
f*k them, but cross-dressing (7) is the line for
you?

NinJaSistah: (Laughs)
Pandalicious: No, no. And he just, he pussied
out. And I guess that makes sense because he
feels like he wants to be more like a girl
anyway, but...
NinJaSistah: Oh, you know what? We just
gotta table this conversation...
Pandalicious: It, it, it hurts. It hurts my brain
(17). I could understand tentacle rape.
NinJaSistah: (Laughs)
Pandalicious: And I can wrap my head around
incest and minor pedophilia.

Pandalicious: (Laughs) I just, I think it’s f*ked
up (8).

NinJaSistah: (Interruping) That’s at least the
one that’s weird and I can’t understand. But
you can understand that?

NinJaSistah: Oh, my god, that is.... Wait,
wait, wait. The things that we just mentioned
right here and now, the one that’s f*ked up to
you — not the incest (9), not the pedophilia —
[is] cross-dressing (10).

Pandalicious: In most of the animes that I’ve
watched I’ve seen tentacle rape, pedophilia
and incest, so that’s more common. I mean,
there’s a lot of, you know, cross-dressing...

Pandalicious: No, it’s just.... OK, well, maybe
I’m not explaining this right. I don’t know, I
just think it’s (Laughs).... I just think it’s weird
that he (11) goes through that whole first
season being a girl (12) and, you know,
becoming friends with Amu and then, you
know, doin’ that whole episode where he was
a guy and he was, like, “I really want...”, you
know, like “I love you,” and, you know, “When
I come back I’ll be in a different form and
hopefully you’ll be able to accept me there,”
and then he never even brings it back up.
And then he’s conflicted about really being a
boy (13) or going back to being a girl (14). I
just don’t like that type of tension. If you, if
you, I mean you saw the episode where, you
know, he finally shows himself as himself
that one day before he goes. I mean it was so
romantic and I thought he’d come back and
be, like, charismatic and romantic and was
gonna, like, whisk her off her feet (15). I don’t
like it.

NinJaSistah: (Interrupting) Cross-dressing
confusion (18), that you don’t get, though.
Pandalicious: I don’t, I don’t get... Well,
usually most of the people who are crossdressing are very comfortable in that... //
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Want more?
Visit http://eshne.ws/ESHmag to order your
copy – or subscription – today!
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